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Music Of The Mende Of Sierra Leone 
Introduction & Notes by Gary Schulze, 
former Museum Assistant, Sierra Leone 
Museum, Freetown. 

A Dance Group, Bumpe Town 

Sierra Leone lies on the west coast of Africa, sandwiched in between 
the Republic of Guinea to the north, and the Republic of Liberia to 
the south. The country covers an area of almost 28,000 square miles 
and has a coastline of beautiful white sand beaches extending for 
about 212 miles from north to south. The climate is tropical, with 
high temperatures and a marked alternation of dry and wet seasons. 
Sierra· Leone received its name, which means "Lion Mountain", from 

·Pedro da Cintra, a Portuguese navigator who passed by in 1460 during 
the· rainy season and thought the noise of the thunder along the moun-

.tain tops came from roaring lions. From the sixteenth to the early 
·nin~eenth century the territory was raided for slaves for the Atlantic 
trade, and, later in the nineteenth century, ravaged by slave-traders 
and inter-tribal wars. In 1787 Granville Sharp and a group of British 
philanthropists attempted to relieve the horrors of this slave trade 
by founding "The Province of Freedom" in the peninsular area of the 
country as a home for African slaves freed in England. The first group 
of settlers who arrived that year were later joined by other settlers of 
African origin from England, Nova Scotia and Jamaica. The Sierra Leone 
Company was formed in 1791 to administer the little settlement but by 
1808 the burdens involved proved too heavy for the company and Sierra 
Leone was transferred to the British Crown. The Colony received addit
ional land from time to time up to 1861 through various treaties of 
cession from the local Chiefs in the hinterland. After 1807, when 
the British Parliament passed an Act making the slave trade illegal, 
the new Colony was used as a base from which the Act could be en
forced. Hundred~, and in some years, thousands, of slaves were res-

cued each year from passing slave ships, most of them remaining in 
Sierra Leone. Together with the earlier groups of settlers, these 
people and their descendants became known as the Creoles. The Colony 
developed trade and mission connections with the tribes in the sur
rounding territory, which gradually became a British "sphere of in
fluence". 

In 1896 a British Protectorate was declared over the hinterland of 
Sierra Leone which made it judicially and administratively separate 
from the Colony. The Crown-in-Council was given authority to make 
laws for the Protectorate and the territory was divided into districts 
with a British District Commissioner in charge of each division. At 
the same time, the British policy of indirect rule left the traditi
onal African institutions in each of these districts otherwise undis
turbed and the Paramount Chiefs retained their power over their sub
jects. In 1924 three Paramount Chiefs were nominated by the Governor 
to sit in the Sierra Leone Legislative Council alon~ with the Creole 
members and . European officials. The 1951 Constitution gave recognition 
to the fact that the P.rotectorate peoples greatly outnumbered their 
brothers in the Colony and for the first time an unofficial elected 
African majority was introduced in the Legislature, heavily weighted 
in favor of the tribal peoples. The elections which followed were won 
by the Sierra Leone People's Party and the party's leader, Milton 
Margai, a Mende medical doctor, was invited to form the new govern
ment. In 1961 Sierra Leone achieved its Independence after nearly 150 
years of British rule, the entire region becoming an independent state 
within the British Commonwealth, and Dr. Margai became the country's 
first Prime Minister. After his death three years later he was suc
ceeded by his dynamiC younger brother, Albert Margai, and today Sierra 
Leone enjoys the distinction of bein~ one of the few truly democratic 
countries on the African continent. 

Provisional fi~ures after the 1963 census have placed the population 
of Sierra Leone at 2,183,000, including a population of 128,000 in 
the capitol city of Freetown. This figure includes a large number of 
tribes, Mendes, Temnes, Limbas, Lokos, Fulas, Korankos,· Madingoes, 
Susus, Konos, Sherbros, Kissis, Yalunkas, Krims, Golas and Gallinas, 
each with its own language and customs. The largest of these are the 
Mende who inhabit an ares of nearly 12,000 square miles iir, the south
eastern and south-western portions of the country, and also a part of 
the adjacent western corner of Liberia. The Mende chiefdoms, of which 
there are nearly 70, occupy the whole of the Administrative Districts 
Be and Kenema and parts of Kailahun, Pujehun, and Moyamba. Although 
there is a complete absence of centralized government, the Mende can 
be regarded in the widest sense of the term as a nation since their 
cultural and linguistic characteristics are suffiCiently distinctive 
to mark them off as a group, and they possess a very definite national 



consciousness which is supported by tradition, le~end, and folk
lore. The origin of the Mende people is uncertain. Linguistically 
they are related to the Mande-speakin~ peoples of Guinea and it 
has been suggested that they were driven south and west by the con
quering Fulani peoples in the late Middle Ages. According to Mende 
tradition their original settlement of the country was a peaceful 
one and they probably made their first appearance in Sierra Leone 
about four hundred years ago in small bands of hunters. Small vil
lages based on a combination of hunting and primitive agriculture 
were established under the leadership of the original pioneer and 
his relatives, and in time these were extended by the addition of 
small outlying hamlets, formed by the branching-out of younger mem
bers of the grGup and by the settlement of slaves to clear the bush. 

A second phase of Mende settlement followed the arrival of warriors 
from the north who transformed the Mende into a war-like people. It 
is unknown how far they differed from the original settlers ethnicall~ 
or culturally. With the arrival of the warrior people the earlier 
hunting and farming settlements were tnr-ned into fortresses, within 
which lived the local Chief and his company of "War boys" who acted 
as his bodyguard and private army in the event of a dispute with a 
neighboring Chief. In many cases the warrior Chiefs made agreemepts 
with the original settlers, offering protection in return for alle
giance. Individual Chiefs were able to build up large confederacies 
in which the Paramount Chief exercised control of a variable kind 

over a number of petty chiefs. This has resulted in a significant 
differentiation into three major groups on the basis of local dialect 
and custom: 

1) The kpa-Mende, inhabitin~ about sixteen chiefdoms in the west, 
and with a population estimated at about 20% of the total Mende 
figure, are the most clearly differentiated group. They have a 
distinct dialect, particularly strong military traditions, and 
several institutions, such as the Wunde Society, not found among 
other Mende. 

2) The Sewa or "Middle" Mende, livinl>; near the Sewa River, and 
containing about 35% of the Mende p opulation, regard themselves 
as the purest group linguistically. 

3) The Ko-Mende (Kolo-Mende), who inhabit parts of several chief
doms in the north, and provide the balance of the population. 

Small Mende Child in the Village of Maisma 

Sierra Leone is an agricultural country, mainly of smallholders, al-
.though the Government is now enconraging an active co-operative move
ment which is bringing mechanization and bulk selling. The main crops 
grown in Mendeland are rice, cassava, yams, guinea-corn, benniseed, 
palm-kernels, coffee, cocoa and ginger. Two types of cotton are also 
grown, spun into thread by the women; and then woven into beautiful 
country clothes or gbali by the men on wooden looms. Swamp rice is 
grown in hollows or depressions which remain partly or wholly under 
water for the wntire season. This type of cultivation is less popular 
than that of upland rice but it is being encour~ed by the Government 
to meet the increased shorta~e, due to erosion, of land suitable for 
upland cultivation. Upland rice is grown on rising ground from which 
the surface water drains or evaporates soon after it has fallen; its 
cultivation is made possible by three to four months of almost con
tinuous heavy rain. Several varieties of oil-palm grow throughout 
Mende country in varying denSity. Oil pressed from the fruit forms 
an essential part of the people's diet and is used as a sauce with 
rice. The kernels are sold to traders for export and extraction of 
oil overseas. From the fibres ropes are twisted and used for hunting 
and fishing nets, for looms and brooms, while the whole leaf is used 
for roofing, fenCing and making hampers. 

Mende society is divided into two classes in relation to land, "land
owners" and "landholders". The main legal distinction is that in the 
first case ultimate rights to the land are held and passed on as 
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property, while in the second case only certain rights to occupation 
and usufruct are held. Ownership of land derives from descent from 
those who first settled the locality. The "big men", who are the heads 
of the land-owning families, usually live in the towns. The land-owner 
exercises uninterrupted use of his estate, provided Ae observes the 
claims of his kinsfolk and the customary rights of the Paramount Chief. 
He receives applications at the beginning of each farming season from 
those of the group who wish to make the~ farms, and after consulting 
his brothers makes allocations according to their requirements. Prefer
ence is given to those residing with the group and according to age 
and status. Land rights are inherited in the patrilineal line like 
other property, wives and the title to headship with which overall con
trol of land coincides. Today sons are often awarded their father's 
land in preference to his brothers. The Chief now retains the right to 
allocate virgin bush (of which very little remains), but his interest 
in land owned by other members of the chiefdom is restricted to rights 
of jurisdiction which he shares with other chiefdom officials who form 
the Tribal Authority. On their advice he may make regulations as to how 
land should be farmed" decreeing for example when the various o perations 
should begin and end. But he cannot dispossess an individual or family 
from land which they have held and cultivated for a number of years. 

The basis of the farming group is the mawei or household, consisting of 
a man, his wives and children and frequently other relatives. Members 
of the mawei make the kpaa !! or family farm, colle ~ t palm-fruit and 
press palm-oil for the household head, build and rethatch his house, 
work his coffee, and hunt and fish for him. They may be allotted small 
plots on which to grow rice ana cassava for themselves. The farmer ex
pects help from the members of his mawei and also occasionally from the 
husbands of his daughters and the sons-of his sisters. 

Mende country is divided into over sixty independent chiefdoms, each 
ruled by a Paramount Chief or ndomahei, assisted by a tribal or chief
dom council on which sit the Chiefs of sections and of towns and other 
officials. The Chiefs are elected by the Tribal Authorities from among 
various "ruling families" which compete with each other for the posi
tions. They receive their salaries from the Chiefdom Trasuries, the 
amount being approved by the Government. Women have traditionally been 
entitled to succeed to the chieftaincy among the Mende. At present, 
Paramount Chief Ella Koblo Gulama of the Moyamba District also holds a 
cabinet position in the Government. 

In aadition to subsistence and cash crop farming, small scale fishing 
is carried on in the villages. Men make weirs and dams, but hand net 
fi.hin, i. women's work, and small ~irl. help to make and ~end 
the nets. However, dried imported fish are the basis of the "soup" 
with whi ch the Mende flavor their rice, and the main form of protein 
in the diet. Huntin, plays a relatively minor role in the Mende ec
onomy. Traps and snares are set in the bush and occasionally a whole 
village will join to,ether in a huntin, expedition, drivin, the ani
mals into lar~e nets. But with the exception of bush pigs, ,uinea 
hens, a few small deer, ~Onkeys and baboons, a diminishin, number of 
crocodiles, civet cats, and an occasional leopard, there are few wild 
ani~als left in Sierra Leone. In addition to far~in" most Mende vil
la,es have a blacksmith, ,oldsmith, wood-carver, carpenter, tailor, 
wo~en who practice the art of dyin, cloth with ,arra, one or more 
petty traders who sell imported cloth, canned food, bevera,es, beer 
and ether item., and in 80me cases, a native dlctor specialisinl in 
healinl with herb •• Newadays a number of Mende far.ers are leavin, 
their villa,es tl ,0 and werk in the diamond, iren ore and rutile 
mines where they can receive a .teady cash .alary. The youn,er in
tellectual class, educated abroad, are enterin, the civil .ervice 

the ~edical, le,al, en,ineerin, and teachin, prefes.ion. or pur.uin, 
career. in pelitic •• 

Traditienally wlmen are u.ually married by the time they reach puberty 
Marria:e. are le,itimi.ed by the payment ef a bride-price or mboya 
by the prlspective husband and the public declarati on of their a,ree
ment by the parents. For both men and women a necessary prerequi.ite 
to marria,e i. initiatien in the Pere or Sande secret societie •• 
Plural marria,e confer. presti,e on a man and i. a si~n of affluence 
since the wive. werk en the fara., fi.h, spin cotton, and trade. Ad
ditional wive. en.ure an increased number of children, and a lar,e 
,roup of kin.felk add. te .ecurity. With modernization, education 
and the increasine number ef Mende. marryinC memberm of ether tribal 
,reups, these values are chan,in, and the educated youn, Mende ~en
erally prefer. te have enly ene wife. 

The two most important institutionl amen, the Mende are the men'. 
Pore and wowen's Sande secret s~cietie •• Every important town er 
villa,e has its own Poro : lodce or meetin, place or kaaeihun and 
the Chief may call togeoher the Poro of the whale chiefqem, or a 
Section Chief that of his section. Initiation i. virtually compul
sory for malel, since no Mende iz considered mature or a !ull member 
ef the tribe until he has become a member of the Poro. A boy usually 
,nter. at puberty, although youn&er boys a. well as adult. may be 
accepted, and the initiation lasts .everal weeks. Durint thi8 period 
the boys live apart from their family and under,e ceremonies and dis
cipline., .ometime. tame ana 80metimes ru::ed, includin, circumcision 
and 8carification with tribal markin,s. They are taUlht .on,s, dances, 
crafts, secrets and a respect for old a,e and tribal traditions. Poro 
members take an oath to never reveal the .ecret. of the .ociety. The 
Pore i. still very pewerful tlday and Mende schoolboys in Freetewn 
and the up-country town. u8ually return to their villa,e. durin: the 
vacation period to under-~o their initiation period. The mysteri,us 
and terrifyin, powers of the "Poro Devil", which cannot be viewed by 
nan-member., are linked with instruction, and at the same time the 
bey. believe that thay are absorbin, IIOlie of the "devil' s" ewn qual
ities, and throu,h him have intercourse with the .pirit world. A 
.erie. of ,rades, repr8sentin, specific attainments and experience, 
i. ,enerally reco,ni.ed, advancement bein, open to tholle whe under
,e and pay fer the neces sary addltienal instruction. 

Mende PerD initiat .. in the Kallahun Diatrlct,' 1962 
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For the wamen there ia the SandI, .r Bundu Saci.ty, which i. wide
eptead in Sierra Leone and Liberia, and closely resemble. tho Plro 
in both or,anizatian and function. It .perate. thr.uch indepondlnt 
ledcee in most town. and villa,e., havinc a. it. hoadquartor. on
«losurea which ~re out of b.unds t. mon .n pain If the w.rkinC It 
thl Sando .edicine which al.o pr.t.ct. tho ,ir1 initiate. fr •••• 1-
e.tation. Nearby i. thl Sande hOU.I, occupiod by the leader .f the 
10dee, and here the aedicinea and aacrod obJoct •• f the a ••• ciati.n 
are kept. A Cirl can be initiated at any ace, but moot onter blf.rl 
puberty. Seclu~ion may 1aat f.r thr ••• f f.ur m.ntha, but t.day i • 
• ften campleted in a few week •• Durin, thi. peri.d the ,ir1. learn 
c •• kine, care of tho .ick, fi.hin" .pinninc, and other w.m.n'. 
taake, inc1udinC dancinc and sincine. They a1 •• under,. clit.ridec
tomy. The Sande has been u.ed with caneiderablo .ucce •• durin, tho 
last decade aa a meana .f inculcatlne western .ducation. Th. 'Sand. 
house i. us.d aa a cla •• r •• m and teachin, i. dane durin, tho ".pen tl 

ataCe of initiation, the instructre •• e. boin, .eni.r member. of thl 
l.d,o. Dr. Mar,ai intr.duced couroe. in oi.pl. anat.my, phy.il10CY, 
m.thercraft, nurginc, .anitati.n, and titot-aid. Do.eltic Icioncl 
and handicrafto are also included. !!lli. a I'dertl" wearin, a lar,o 
black wooden h.1mut-type .a.k and a carmen~ .f black fibro., como. 
out to dance on op.cial occa.iona and i. c.noidered t. b. the .m
badiment .f tho Sand. Saci.tr.' Th. identity af tho maaquerader i. 
kept a cl08e .ocret and the 'devil" deal. with men who infrin,e •• c
iety rule •• 

A Mende Sawei 

Other Mende .ecret •• cieties are the Hum.i, which re,ulates re-
1ati.n. between the .exel, tho NJayei, a .ale healinc •• ciety, 
and tho Wunde, found only in Kpa-Mondo c.untry and .orvinc .ainly 
a. a dancin, .ocioty with four erade. correspondinc to levol. of 
advancement. 

Tho vitality of the culture and traditiono of tho Monde poople i. 
reflected in th.ir dance. and music. The indic.nou. dancinc, .inC
in, and dru.minc ar., to a 1arc. extent, related t. the P.r. and 
Sande •• cietio •• The ••• t common f.rm .f .in,in~ i. tho •• 10 with 
r.frain, carriod on by b.th mon and W •• en. Tho refrain .ay bo ono 
w.rd repoated by one .in,or, or it may bo quito elab.rate in har-

.ony and rhyth., and it may includ. two •• pa~ate refrain. lun, by 
two .ot. of pooplo. Molodi •• are al.o .unc in two-part harm.ny and 
a ,roup of dancinc poo~ll say .lne a simple choruo in unloon or in 
in harmony, without any 10ad.r. Th. quality of tho lin,in~ varieo 
fro. area to ar.a and aome villa, •• have acquired reputationl 
thr.u,hout Mendeland for thoir fine vocalists, the eincer. beine 
invited by nei,hborinc Ohiofo to perf.r •• n special occasion •• The 
wo.en •••• ti •••• In, with an .ffected nasal style .imi1ar to tho 
mu.l0 heard in tho R.public of Guin.a. Veroeo aro of ton comp ••• d 
.xtemporaneoualt witn tho lead vocaliot insertin, tho namo •• f peo
ple present. The .on,. often t.11 .torie. and, conver.oly, a .tory 
or drama will often break into son, at the climax. Villa,.r •• omo
ti.ea learn now •• nc., popular in other areas, fro. tho c.maercial 
Mende recordin, •• ald throu~hout the country. 

The Mende pref.r percu •• ion mUiica1 instrument., chiefly dru •• and 
,ourd rattle •• So.e drua. are made entirely from weod while other. 
have heads ef akin. There are a100 plucked instrument. usin, .trin,. 
of wire or vino and w.od.n sound boxes with bamboo keyo attached. 
Sometime. simple 1itt1. f1uteo er w~istles are used, as are trian
,ular-shaped percus.i.n irons. A reed-like instrum.nt with lizard 
skin attached, which vibrate a when blown, i. us.d by tho .ecret Por~ 
"devil" but is rarely heard by nen-melllbers. Various tYf •• of horn. 
can be seen, inc1udinc elaborately carv.d ivory Ohiefs horn., and 
these are used .ain1y for s gecial ceremonial purposes. There are 
also lIIugical bows made frolll a bent branch of wood with vine stret
ched fro m end to end, the tone of which can b. varied by c1enchin, 
the vine with the teeth while at the same tillle gluckin, it by hand. 
For .ome reason the Mende have not adopted the bush piano", or 
balafon, used by nei,hborin~ tribes. A number of western-imported 
instruments are also used, includinc the ,uitar, .outh orlan, plas
tic flute, and accordian. The late Ali Ganda and S.E. RodCer. have 
popularised Mende sen,o in the calyps() and "hi,h life" styles. 

The selections in this collection were taken from tape recordin,. 
made in the Bo, Moyamba, Kene.a, and Kailahun District. and fr.m 
recordings wade available by Mr. John &kar, Director of the Sierra 
Leone Broadca£tin, S.rvice. 
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SIDE I, BAND 1: ME~DE SONG. Recorded December, 1962 at Waia~a, a 
s~all Kpa-Mende villa~e in the Bumpe Chiefdom, Bo District, in the 
iouthern Province of Sierra Leone. Waia ma , ~Iith a population of 
less than a hundred people, iA approximately tl-l en t y-five lIliles froli 
Bo, the principal town in Mendeland, and the villa~ers are predolllin
ately en!a~ ed in a~ricultural pur8uits. The villag e Head~an, elected 
by t he tribal elders, i. respon sible to t he Paramount Chief residin~ 
at Bumpe, a town about five lIliles away. The wo~en all belon, to the 
Sande Society while the lIlen bel onE to the P~ro and Wunde Societies, 
and t h e traditional activitie s of country-cloth weaving and wood
carvin~ are still in evidence. 

At an early a~e the ~irls are tau~ht the traditional son~s of their 
peoplo and the s e are i n turn pas s ed on to t heir children. The struc
ture of the son~ pre s ented here is antiphony, a com~on for~ amon, 
the Mende - alternate sini i n! by t h e soloists and her eleven-wo~an 
chorus. 

SIDE I, BAND 2: MErmE WORK SONG. Recorded at Waiama. Rice, pre
pared with the oil pressed out of pallil-fruit pericarp, is the 
staple food of the Mende people and almost every man in this vil
la~ e is a farmer. Sowin~ is done between April and the middle of 
June, according to the time when t he rainy season appears to be 
startin~. The farmer scatter s t he seed over a series of separ~te 
strips which are t hen hand-harrowed. He i8 followed by a ~roup of 
men who hoe the gr~und over which t he seed has been ~pread, di ~~ in, 
out t h e loose roots and buryin~ t h e seed two or three inches under 
the loosened soil. While dain: this, the Mende farmers often sin, 
to entertain t h em s elves and make their work seem less tedious. The 
son, presented here is typical of t h ese work son~s except that in 
the fields each verse would be followed by a refra i~ fro m the re s t 
of the farmers. There is a ~reat deal of improvi sation and from time 

to time the sin~er calls out the name s of the men workin~ with him. 
The s onz consis~s lar~ ely of made-up words which are not part of the 
Mend e lanf-ua!!; e • 

SIDE I, BAND 3: MENDE TALKING DRUM. Recorded at Waiama. The kelei, 
a drum carved entirely from wood, is a favorite in s trument of the 
Mende tribe and can bit seen in al lJl ost every village. The one played 
here is 22 inches in lenith and six inches in diameter, cylindrical 
in shape, with elit-like .p.nin~s along one aide, varyin~ in len~th 
so a s to provide the in s trument with five different tone levels. The 
in s id e of t he dr um is hollowed out and the two end s have holes bored 
t hrough them which are som eti ~ e s covered with perfora ted metal di s cs. 
The drum i s su s pended froJ) t h e musician' ~ neck by a piece of chord 
tied to each end and han~s at knee level. It is played by hitting t h e 
area s betw een t he slits rapidly with two ordinary s tick s whi ch are 
stored inside the drum when not in u s e. These drum s are used only by 
men and are someti me s play ed in group s of two or t hr ee at a time. A 
lar~ er form of t h e Mende kelei i s used by t h e Temne Tribe and i s made 
from a h ollowed-out lOl); , 'SU'Sjiended fro ll! t h e '"all of a hous e or a tree 
and beaten with wooden clubs. The s e are sometime s carried in a lorry 
and beaten to announce t he arrival of a Paramount Chief. Th e Te mn e 
version ran~ e up to five feet i n length . In t h e Mende villa ~ es mini
ature kelei are occa s ionally ~ade by t h e men from bamboo s talks as 
toys for-their children. To play t he kelei requires special skill 
and dexterity. -----

Th e k elei 

SIDE I, BAND 4: NUSLIH PRAYERS. Recorded a t liaiama. In t h e latter 
half of the n i neteent h centur y , wandering Mu slim teachers, ~ostly 
fro ;n t h e Fula or MadinJ o tri be s , be:;an making convert s alllon, the 
Mende people, t hus cOlllpeti~ with the alrea dy esta bli shed Christian 
missionaries. In recent yeQrs Islam has been ~ain in~ many lIIore ad
herents in Sierra Leone t han Christianity ~nd t he majority of people 
in thi~ village are now prac tiCing Muslims. The prayers recorded here 
are recited five time s daily by t h e worshippers as they face towards 
Mecca. 

SlUE I, BAND 5: SALIA KORO~lA . Salia Koroma, a man i n hia fifties, is 
one of t he best known Mende singers i n all of Sierra Leone. His in
s trument, the accordian, is of western i mport, but his sonsa deal 
with trad iti onal ti:lemes of love, war, and death. He often reverts to 
a classical form of the Mende lansua,e not always readily understood 
by t he youn~er ~eneration. When Salia appears in a chiefdo~, people 
journey from many miles around to hear him. He travels in his own 
land-rover, is in ,reat demand by the Paramount Chiefs of Mendeland, 
and haa made numerous commercial recordin~s of hi~ songa which he 
cOQPose s himself. Sa11a ccmes from the Kenema District. 
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~IDE II, BAND 1: VILLAGE DANCING . Recorded at Waiama. Dancin, is an 
i~portant aspect of social life i n a Mende villag e. On i~portant oc-



casions, auch a s the Huslilll festiva l of Ramadan, the terlll i nli.tion of 
the Poro and Sande ~ecret society initiations, or the funeral of a 
Chief, tri ba l elder or pro minent per~ona ~ e, the whole village com
munity dances to~ether. led by their leaders~ drummers and soloists. 
They :are often joined by one or more "devila , the masked fi:;ures at
tached to the secret societies. The celebration recorded here beg~n 
early on Christmas Eve and continued until late the following morn
in" durin~ which time almost every inhabitant of Waiama participated, 
includin~ elderly women and teen-a~e children. The dancin~ procession 
went round and round the village, waeving its way between the hou s es 
and stopping from ti ~ e to time to greet t he villa~e Headman and other 
di gn itariea. 

Three i nstruments can be heard in the background: a) the aangbei, a 
wooden drum sha ped like a rice mortar, about two feet in hei~ht, 
with ,oat or sh eep skin stretched acrosa the openin~ at the top, the 
ton e of which can be chan~ed by ham~ering wooden pegs into the wire 
lopp around the center of the drum to which the animal skin is at
tached by wire. There is sometimes a lar~ e f~at piece of metal con
nected to the back of the san,bei with metal rin~s attached to its 
ed~es which produce~ a rattlin, effect when the drum is beaten with 
the palma of the hande. The drum is held between the thi~hs of the 
musician when played; b) the kon~oma, a large hollow wooden box-like 
in~trulllent which serves as a sounding board for the three or four 
bamboo keys attached to the top and plucked by the mUsician, produc
in, a thump-like sound. Similar i nstrumenta, classified ~enerically 
in West Africa as sansa, are commonly found in a variety ef for J; 
throu~hout the contInent. The Loko and Limba tribes of Sierra Leone 
u s e an instrument identical to the Mende kon,oma in prinCiple, ex
cept that it is amaller in aize and ha s metal keya; c) the aegbure, 
a rattle made from an empty dried ,ourd around which is sewn a net
work of colorful beads. The beads produce a loud but pleasant rattling 
sound when snapped a,ain s t the ~ourd in a steady rhythmic pattern. 
.1t times "the women place p·ebbles in side the ,ourd to increase the 
volume of the sound s produced. The segbure, unlike the instruments 
d e 9cribed above, is made and played exclusively by the women and is 
often referred to as "The Nation:al Iniitrullent of The Mende", althoua;h 
it is also found amoni tribes in the Liberian interior. Whenever 
iowei, the black ma~ked fieure which symbolizes the spirit bf the 
~ Society, appear s in public, she is always accompanied by atten
dents playing the segbure. 

The ae,bure 

The san;;bei 
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SIDE II, BAUD 2: MENDE l';USLIl~ SONG. Recorded at Waiama. Nu s l1l11 
wo ::a en singinf; in f.!ende in praise of the Prophet Huhar~ r~ ed. 

SIDE II, BAND 3: KE!:DE SONG. ''lomen sin <:ing to the ac c o:apOlnLllent 
of t h e san&bei. 

3IDE II, BAND 4: VILLAGE CELEBRATION. Recorded at a small village 
ne ar 1-1ano i n the Moyamba Di strict on Chri stGlas Day, 1962. Three in
s truillentra Ivere u s ed - the sej'ibure, the sanfibei, and a mouth orzan. 
The vill:a~ ers were entertain in~ the Cha irman of the Public Service 
Co m~i ssion, a nati ve of t hiR area, who was vi siting for the holiday s . 
The tna l e l ead e r , a fartn e r , improvis e d tnuch of the song. 

SIDE II, BAND 5: NEFALI DANCE. Recorded at the Kene rnu Agricultural 
Show, 1962. The Mende peo ple have many traditional ma sked fi gures 
or "devils", some of t hem secular such as GQngoli, and oth ers, such 
as Yavii, Jobai, Goboi, Yo ma-Yoma, and Gbeni, whic h are connected to 
the-secret~ Society. The identity or-the lIIasquerader s is alwOlys 
kept a closely ~uard ed secret, their costu~e s coverine t he entire 
bQdy, and, except for GOn~Oli, t hey never speak. In t he early days 
the masquera d er~ were emp oy ed by the Chiefs and did not have to pay 
taxes or take part in co m~:unal labor. Today a man will ma squ erade a s 
a rtdevilrt to earn ad ditional money and in or c. inary life will be a 
farmer, weaver, trader, etc. 

Nefali is a "devil" found everywhere in !-l endeland. Its co s tume con
si s ts of a cloth head-piece with holes for t he eye s ov~r which are 
sewn tufts of cotton or ani mal fur and an elaborate l y de s i ~ned crown 
decorated with beadB and cowrie shells. From it hang f our cl ot h flaps 
frilled with colored knittin~ wool on which cowrie Ehells are s ome
times sewn in i ntrica te ~ eometrical pattern ~. The ma ~quera d er's body 
is entirely covered with cloth , sewn closed at t h e hand ., and tiJhtly 
bound at the ankles, and he wears a natural color raff i a collar, 
skirt and foot-pads. In the Bo and MoyaQba Di Atrict s Nefali i s often 
portrayed by children and is not t~ken very seri ou Qly. It tak es on 
a i reater s i ~nificance a bove Kenema and ea ~ t t o t he Li berian border. 
In some areas, such all the .. Daru Chiefdoa, it is known as N:::;afei and 
appears in public only a f ter the death of a Para mount or Se ction 
Ohief. When Nefali dances, it rai s e s its arms and hops about from 
one foot to another, swin~ ing its legs in wide arcs. I n t h e selection 
~resented here, the 'Janibei drum i s be ~ ten bri skly to encoura ~ e the 
devil" to dance and the crowd of spectators at the As ricultural ShoW 

can be heard roarin& their approval. The se~bure wa s al s o used. 

The Nefali Devil 
Recordin,~ and 

photographs 
by Gary Schulze. 
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